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Today's weather will be partlv 
cloudy, turning fair later this af- 
ternoon with highs near 50 Weather 
elsewhere: Baltimore-V3-clouds 
Columbus-41-cloudy; Honolulu-49- 
clear: Kansas Cits 71-cloudy; 
Phoemx-rjil-clear: Los Angeles-70- 
cloudv. Seattle-64-rain 
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Now in Germany, hostages tell of captivity 
WIESBADEN'. West Germany IAP) - Safe in American hands at last, the 

52 former hostages entered a L'.S military hospital in West Germany at 
dawn Wednesday to begin getting used to freedom 

The 50 men and two women were taken to their rooms after a 12-hour 
flight with stops in Athens and Algiers, where they were greeted by Deputy 
Secretary of State Warren Chrispher and made telephone calls to their 
families in the L'.S. 

Some of the freed hostages walked jauntily, others more slowly. A few 
shambled But none looked in poor health and most were smiling despite 
their 444 das ordeal at the hands of the Iranian revolutionaries who seized 
the L'.S. Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4. 1979. 

Thev are expected to spend three to five days undergoing medical and 
ps sc hological examinations and resting, before returning home 

One of the Algerian doctors who examined the Americans in Iran shortly 
before their release was quoted by Iran's Pars news agency as saying "their 
general condition is satisfactory 

Telephoning their loved ones back home, the former hostages told of 
beatings and other atrocities at the hands of the Iranian captors. 

One said he was beaten and placed in solitary confinement for more than 
lise months alter he tried to escape. 

Slinging mud 
Bradshaw chips Wright's support 
Bs KEITH PETEHSEN and ANN GILLIL.AND 
Staff Writers  

In 1964. Jim Wright and Citv Councilman Tommy Thompson were 
engaged in what mans thought would be a close primarv race. Thompson 
vsas well-known and he spent a large amount of money. He also lost bs a 
margin of 10-1 Jim Wright didn't have any more primary opposition for 
In sears. 

On Mas 3. however. Democrat Chuck Silcox was "elated as hell." 
"I spent $4,500 and was a total unknown running against the biggest 

then is and onls got beat 4-1." he said. "You can't beat that with a wet 
noodle." 

Wright had deleated Silcox handils-21,286-5,424-but the message 
seemed clear Not evers body was in love with Jim Wright 

That message ssas not lost on Jim Bradshaw. who defeated Jim Hyan by 
an equal margin in the GOP primars. 

Bradshaw began trying to drive wedges between Wright's traditional 
supporters whom he telt mas have become alienated by Wright's long 
tenure in the House. 

\mong those groups was Fort Worth's black community. which held 
30,000 votes in the balance. 

Bradshass began bs running radio spots on KNOK. a predominantly 
black station, attacking Wright's record on civil rights bills and hiring of 
minorities Wright responded in what became the battle of the airwaves. 

Some Bradshaw campaign literature asked,"Why vote for Jim Wright 
ss lion he didn't vote for you in Congress?" and charged that Wright voted 
against civil rights legislation in 1957 and 1964 and against miking 
Martin Luther King's birthday a national holiday 

Although Wright did vote against the civil rights act of 1964 (and later 
apologized lor it!, he did vote for the final version of the 1957 act after 
soling against the original bill. 

But what outraged Wright was Bradshaw's charge that Wright had never 
hired blacks to work in his congressional office. "He (Wright) knew that 
Jim Bradshaw had t proven record of helping blacks when he was on the 
City, Council and sers ing as Mavor Pro-Tern." some Bradshaw literature 
said. "Whs keep Jim Wright in his job when for 25 vears he wouldn't give 
us ,i |ob'J" 

Wright reacted vehementls, calling the charges an "absolute untruth and 
gross distortion." He showed that he has employed twelve blacks in his 
oil ices since licing elected in 1954 ami currently employ s four. 

The outrageous claim that 1 had never employed any black people in ms 
congressional office prior to the present political campaign is utterly 
ridiculous." Wright said "The negative campaign being conducted bv paid 
Bradshaw people in the black community is typical of the gross 
exaggerations and desperate disregard lor factual accuracy which 
i haractenze this entire GOP propaganda effort against me." 

Wright and Miss Black Eort Worth would later parade down Hosedalc 
and Bens streets, drinking Ixrr and eating harbeque, in an effort to win the 
black vote 

Wright would find himself answering more and more ol similar Brad- 
shaw charges against his record throughout the campaign, as Bradshaw 
stink closels to the script NCPAC prepared for him. 

That script rarely varied as several Bradshaw campaign pamphlets show 
In one entitled "How Would You Vote?" Bradshaw attacked Wright's 
support uJ what Bradshaw called "kes" issues-aid to Nicaragua, funding 
In implement the Panama Canal treaties, funding lor the federal 
buriMucracs and refusing to build the B-1 bomber, place a limit on Federal 

See WIT, page 1 

I Ins is the third in a series of articles analyzing the 1980 

race between Republican Jim Bradshaw and House 

Majority I eader Jim Wright. Tomorrow: the powers of 

incumbency. 

Braden sworn in; 5 
committee chairs selected 

lutuor Yaugtiau Braden was sworn 
inlii ollue as president of the Student 
House ol Representatives at 
Tuesday's House meeting Hr.tdcu is 

one ol mans House members new to 
then positions tins semester. 

Also sssotii in bs I.arts Biskowski. 
last semester's House president were 
Vice President 'hersI Hull and 
Secretary Margaret Hulls Dulls s 
sister, Ann, who was elected 
lieastirei last semester, ss.is absent 
and ss til be sworn in neyt sseek 

Mark llieilniait svas appointed 
administrative assistant and will 
serve oil the executive board along 
wtthlmden. I lull ami the Dulls s 

tint! is the onls returning board 
member.     Parliamentarian     lens 

C'olgren is the onls other House 
member returning to the position he 
held last semester 

\lsn new are the lise committee 
chairmen. 

No bills were presented at the 
meeting the first MM this semester, 
because the committees had not set 
lornted and met Mmost all lulls 
some liom either committees 01 the 
executisc board The committees met 
Following adjournment of the House 

One House metnbei noted that 
student input at this time is especially 
■ought and will base greater than 
usual impact, owing to the inex- 
perience ami Freshness of the House 

1 lie House meets Incsd.iss at S 
pin. and the meetings are open to 
the public 

Iranian interrogators told L S Marine Sgt Johnny McKeel Jr . a resident 
of Balch Springs, lexas. that his mother was dead in an effort to 
extract information from him. the former hostage's father said Wednesday 

The younger McKeel said it was not until he reached West Germans late 
Tuesday. Texas time, that he learned from his superiors that his mother ss as 
alive. 

McKeel onls told his captors his name, rank and serial number, his father 
said. 

Hundreds of jubilant Americans stationed in Ormam welcomed the 
former hostages as two Air Force hospital planes brought them to the 
Rhem-Main Air Base in Frankfurt 

The control tower was decked w.ih yellow ribbons and banners and 
the crowd in Iront of the tower broke into "G<xl Bless America." waved 
American flags and ssildls shouted "I S.V IS V 

Bruce Laingen. the senior diplomat of the group, and one of the women, 
Elizabeth Ann Swift, tried to approach the crowd but were turned bacv bv 
security officials. From the air base, two buses carried them 20 miles to the 
hospital at Wiesbaden 

The Hesse state radio said police receised bomb threats against the buses 
shortly before the Americans left the airport. The police refused to confirm 

Skiff photo by Randy Johnson 

A MOMENTO OF HOPE - Its j small sellow ribbon, but ssmbollKalls it 
represented the hope ol Americans that our hostages ssould be freed. Now. 
it's a reminder that our prasers indeed ssere answered 

or dens the report, but the buses traveled with a large escort and there was 
no interruption in the trip 

Cyrus Vance, who was secretary of state when the hostages were taken on 
Nov 4. 1979. and quit because he opposed the unsuccessful attempt to 
rescue them in April, headed the welcoming rally at the Frankfurt airport 
and rode in the First bus to the hospital 

Former President Carter Flew to Germans Wednesday as President 
Reagan's special envoy to greet the freed Americans. They were not flown 
out of Tehran until 25 minutes after Carter's presidency ended Tuesday and 
Reagan was inaugurated. One Carter aid commented. "Y'ou can't come to 
ans other conclusion than that they deliberately held the hostages until 
President Carter left office - they did it on purpose." 

W est German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt joined Carter in greeting the 
Americans later Wednesday. 

"Welcome To The Freedom Hotel" read a big sign on the third Floor of 
the hospital where the freed Americans' rooms were. A special telephone 
room w as set up w ith 24 booths so they could call anvwhere for free. 

Reagan's civil plan 
Will the rich get richer? 

By STELLA WINSETT 
Staff Writer  

The second in a series examining i-rtttari issues facing the Reagan ad- 
ministration Today's installation discusses civil rights. 

The Heagan administration is not expected to place much emphasis on 
civil rights issues in the next four vears and manv political and social 
observers are concerned that the quality of life for minorities w ill suffer 

Most ol the Republican rhetoric concerning domestic issues during the 
campaign for the presidency and since the election has been centered on 
economic issues aimed at business and the American middle class. 

According to Robert D Novak, writing for the .Vohonoi Rerieu- in 
December, the Keagan administration's First and overriding priority during 
the earlv part of his term in office should be centered upon relieving the 
current American economic plight of inflation, low productivity and 
unemployment bs a combination of tax cuts and a balanced budget 

Nosak said the approach to budget cuts should not be the usual 
Republican meat-ax" solution of attacking food stamps and transfer 

pasments to the poor because "the legislation would take too long and 
would bring social unrest." He suggested instead that Beagan "use quick 
and merciless pruning of runaway programs of business subsidies, aid to 
local government units and bureaucratic growth." 

Nevertheless, many minority representatives are uncomfortable with 
their perceptions oF a Keagan administration. 

"1 am amazed and perturbed at the number of black people who feel that 
we are in a real warfare." Benjamin Hooks, executive director of the 
N AACP. said at a press conference in New York recently. "Some blacks are 
buying pistols and ammunition and rifles and are preparing tor overt 
s mlence." he said. 

See REAGAN, page 3 

Reagan hedges on release terms 
WASHINGTON iAPi- The Reagan 

administration Wednesdas refused to 
commit itsell to fulfilling the terms ol 
the agreement with Iran that treed 
the 52 American hostages 

President Keagan had indicated 
earlier that he ssould abide bs the 
terms of an agreement *hat resulted 
m the release of the hostages 

"The Heagan administration ssould 
not want to commit itself to lolloss ing 
through without has mg a chanse to 
go oser the agreement," said William 
Ust'ss. the new State Department 
spokesman. 

The agreement pros ides Foi 
transfer ol Iranian assets tro/eu bs 
loruier President Jimim Carter alter 
the hostages were sei/eil It also turns 
over American claims against the 
resolutionars gosernment to an 
international claims tribunal 

Meansshile.    Keagan.   during   Ins" 
lirst   lull   das   as   cruel   executive. 

watched Wednesdas as 3S members 
of his White House staff ssere sworn- 
m In Chief Justice Warm Burger 

Among those sssorn in ssere 
Elizabeth Dote, avsistant to the 
president tor public liaison. Edwin 
Mccse. sounselor to the president: 
James \ Baker, chief ol staff. 
Michael K Deaser. deputs duel ol 
stall. Richard \ Mien, national 
security adviser; Martin Anderson, 
domestic policy ads iser; and James S 
Brads. press set refers 

Baker said there ssould be no 
reception tor the ness appointees 

w e are not going to base a formal 
reception because sse base a lot of 
ssoik to do." Baker said 

Nesertbeless. Heagan. at the head 
ol a receiving line, pond Em pictures 
ss ith members ol each tanuls 

Heagan told Ins aides that although 
he had no doubts about anyone's 
losalts to bun, thev osse their losalts 

"to the nation " 
"We hase a new kind ol loyalty 

now," he said "Our lovaltv must be 
onls to this nation and the people we 
represent." 

Keagan said eserv judgment "must 
l>e made on the basis that no one's 
going to lie seeking olfice ever again 
Now i don't sas that we won't seek 
office ever again, but the decisions 
ss ill be made on what is good for the 
people, what is right as against what 
is ssrong, anil with no political 
considerations being discussed " 

Alter the swearing-in, Heagan had 
his tirst Cabinet meeting His aisles 
said he ssould issue a dtrectise to 
begin searching lor waste ami abuse 
in the federal bureaucracs and 
perhaps suspend pending federal 
icgulations so thev could be 
res less esl 

Also Isemg considered, but likels to 
come   later,   is   an  executive  order 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

abolishing the Council of Wage and 
Price Stability. officials said 

The Marine Bans! was on hand at 
the swearing-in in the East Room of 
the White House, plas ing the 
traditional "Ruffles and Flourishes" 
and "Hail to the Chief " 

"1 want sou to know that I don't 
expect eserv morning to be greeted 
bs the Marine Band." Reagan 
chuckled to the spouses and children 
ol stall members. 

Keagan had partied past midnight 
m celebration of his presidencs and 
the treeing of the 52 Americans held 
captive in Iran. 

"We don't have a thing to worrs 
about." a jubilant Reagan declares! to 
a black-tie crowd of supporters 
packesl into a hotel ballroom 
"Between us we're going to straighten 
things out and ssere going to take the 
high road " 

\ 

Man charged with threatening Reagan's life. \ W-ve.u old 
Jacksonville. Kl.t . man convicted of threatening the hie of Formei 
President Gerald lord has been Indicted on charges of threatening the 
lib' ol President Heagan. oftiv ials said 

Norman I ec Slone was indicted In a federal grand JUrs   1 ucsdus    IS 
Attomes Gars I.  Bet/ alleged Slone told the Secret Service that lie 
ssould use a high-powered rifle to carry out his threat 

Slone spent tsso seats m prison alter being convicted ol threatening 
Kord 

Former hostage suffered "mental abuse." loimei hostage 
Elizabeth Montague, sailing bet treatment In Iranian captors 
"degrading, humiliating and dehumanizing ' said the militants toned 
hei to plas Russian roulette 

Vis, Montague ssas one ol 1 » blacks .md women released a couple ol 
ssecks after the I S Embassx in lehran ss as seized In tslattm militants 
Nos 4. 197VI She said the uiistiealuu'nt o> mind dining the tust foul 
days of the takeoser 

Montague and Rollins. 40, withheld comment on then treatment until 
thes sseie sure the 52 hostages left behind until Tuesday ss.-ie tree 

State Department spokesman David Passage said government ufttctals 
bad kept qutel about the brutality bei ante Hies did not ss.ml toeuckiugei 
the hostages still ", ban loi the same reason the I ! hostages released 
eaihci weic asked not U. talk aooiit .IIUIM    hi   - 

Passage said that aitei officials havi talked *«th the hostages Ireed 
Tuesdas, "we will base ,t good deal to sas about it 

Former Nazi guard has citizenship revoked. The Supreme 
Court ruled Wednesdas that 72-sear-old 1-eodor Fedorenko accused ol 
seising as a Na/i death camp guard during World Wat 11, urist base his 
I S citizenship revoked 

I he justices saui Keslorenko's citizenship ssas "illegalls procured" 
be. ause h*" neser tokl tesler.d officials alniiit his ss.n background that 
misrepresentation violated the Immigration ami Nationality Vet. the 
court s.mi 

Hie Federal gosernment can uoss strip Fedorenko ol his citizenship 
and move t\> deport him 

Nicaraguaiis accused of helicopter thefts. I S Canton* agents 
base arrested a NKaiagtian An Force general am! lise othet men and 
charged them ssttfi trying to smuggle tsso helicopters out ul the L'nited 
States 

Nicaragua!! olhcials ssere attempting Wednesdas to hase all sis men 
treed on bonds guaranteed bs the Nuaraguan government, according hi 
attomes Fred Has less, retained bs the latin \merican country's 
government to rejsresent the accused men 

Has less said tile sU, held in Mil m San yutonio m lieu of $ 100,000 
bonds, all worked tot the gosernment ol Nicaragua 

"Negotiations are going on at a high level between the Nicaiaguau 
government, the I S  state Department .uni the t S   Department ol 
lustiir " fevtessntd 

I he sis were ,u ratgtted before I s Magistrate Robert O'Connoi  who 
refused  Basil- 
Nisaiaguan go 

the   men   on   the  guaranty 
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"Reign of the old" nothing to rock at 
Bv PAULA LAROCQCE 

Demographic studies of the L nited States show .1 diminishing percentage 

of the young ami in increasing percentage.>t the aging in American societv 
These increases ami decreases are correlative, as Landon Y Junes points out 

in his excellent new book. Oeiif Expectations.- Ammca and the Buhu 
Boom. Jones reminds us that the vanguard babv boomers-the 75 million 

people born between 1946 and I9r>4 who have dominated even aspect ol 

our societv for the past three decades - are now entering midlite 
"Between now and the end of the centurv " |ones writes, "the babv boom 

will be preparing us tor the reign oi the old. With it will come what in 
manv wavs will be a restoration 01 the power and position oi the elderK in 

society " 
\ "reign of the old" doesn't sound all that appealing, but if the 

diminishing proportion of the verv voung in our societv brings 1 
corresponding reduction in Vmenca's toolish and shallow habit of vouth- 

worship. it is not a minute too soon. 
Americans are notorious - and to manv Europeans, a little laughable - 

for their impulse toward the youthful that discounts the value of maturitv 

Newsstands and bookracks provide variations on the theme with articles on 

how to look voung, teel voung act \ oung. 
But turn to the back of the magazine   Here we find how to line the 

■Is ol those who understand our weakness - lie. ause here the nog* 

promise is him to,1" "'imi; 
Here we linci tile revolulioiiarv discoveries." the "amazing 

breakthroughs," Here we find 'he istonishing 10-lh. weight loss 111 three 

davs," the magical secret ol the "burn fat bv the hour program." the 

me.hcallv approved "grupctruit cum Oi Bnd tile instant cure tor .1. ne 

and the permanent hair remover We tint! wa ran erase those "ugh age 
spots" and those "tell tale craw S leet " We learn we can develop our biceps 

and bosoms and level our tuniniies. And that we .an pull our descending 

lowls into our restored hairlines, 
(-(■■re we find the promise thai vv ith plastic, elastic and pietonse. we can 

indeed attach our sagging skim more NILIIMI) to the bone 

For %i- 95. (heap at tw ne the pine 

And impossible at am price 
Dollars can get a surgeon to trim oil the slack and tuck it up. but il comes 

slipping down again nc\or,il)K \sk Pome de Leon iKrench for Can 
Cranti who would have found the elixir il there were one Vsk M. e West. 
"Honev -lie said before she he.!. I still have evorv thing I had 40 \ears 

ago, but it's all |ust a little bit lower " 
Or ask MariKn Monroe  During the depression that was to end with her 

„m,de>e ,s said to have spent most ol her private hours Ivmg on a shin, 
i,,.,->l rrvnu. to "counteract the etlectsol grav its 

, lo Swans.,,,, who either has a portrait ,n her a.t.c or has her 

Kil/;Vghtlv drawn over her bones that a mere blink would send the 
whole thing crashing down a la 0nnan(..av 

somcol us. betor-.weget through, have trimmed otf and tu.k.d up most 

ol our bodies   There is one born ever-, minute 
,     go trom the ridiculous to the sublime .0 term such voutOworship a 

modern Amend age.lv   But surCv „ ,s a, leas tmW,** «** o 

this cuntrv's less-than-voung have come to be P"******^,^ 
wasted on the voung and have been h. ought to envv what thev *£"•£«■ 
have had. and bv and large didn't like that much. B ach ol us. whether 11 o, 

50. has his 24 hours a dav   \obodv gets MM* 

And nobodv gets less 
Vlavbe we are never going to look vounge,   act voungei   teel vounger- 

h„, we would look, act and teel a lot less loollsh ,f we stopped   rvmg » 

h,„d   Or il we stopped shelling oul hard cash tor gunnnckrv and put our 

,„„nev   on todav. on the dav   we h     1 he truth  is monev   wiintbuy 

vesterdav -because m spite ol the promises m the back pages, we can t get 

there Iroill here ^^^^ 
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'Waltons' old, ageless       QUdCWE N(5IWES 
^—w 1111 1 II 

Bv PETER J BOY ER 

Anatomv of a prime time obsession 
It began on the Sundav night ot Dec. 19. 1971, and. as things stand, it 

will end on a Thursdav night in Mav this vear As obsessions go. I guess 

vou d call this one rather benign. 
But. I tell vou. a grown man doesn't lightlv bear such a passion. Much 

more wicked inclinations are dailv indulged with more compassion. I am. 

and have been for nine vears. addicted to "The W altons 
There was a sharp chill out that Sundav nutht. I remember and Shiloh 

the Wonder Dachshund stretched and stirred before the fire Chicken stew 
simmered on the stove I didn t know it, but this homes little scene was 

working at mv subconscious, smoothing the wav tor what was to come 
On TV. the final strains oi some forgotten NFL game were plaved out. 

Supper Then, it came- The Homecoming, a made-tor-CBS movie with 
Patricia Neal and Andrew Duggan. It was a schmaltzv holidav storv set in 

Virginia's Blue Hidge during the Depression. 
Patricia Neal was the Mama, and there were a bunch ot kids decorating 

the tree and carrving on and waiting tor their Daddv to come home It was 
storming out. One ot the kids. John-Bov. wanted to be a writer He 

exaggerated a Southern accent mot pure \ irgima, I noted) and hid his diarv 

under his bed. Daddv was verv late 
After an hour or so ot  fretting and tension-mounting. Daddv  finallv 

arrive.!, bowed with gifts. It was a touching moment, il vou re touched bv 
such as this, when Daddv - knowing- handed lohn-Bov his verv own Big 

Chief w riting tablet 
Shiloh wept 
I was hooked right then, although 1 didn't realize it until a vear later 

when "The Homecoming" showed up is a regulai IBS series. "Ihe 
Waltons." and I lound mvselt clearing awav Tuesdavs ot was on I'uesduvs 

then) to watch this TV show Halph Waite had become Daddv Michael 
Learned was Mama Will Geer and Ellen Corbv were Cranddaddv and 

Grandma Walton. 
The little kids were an amorphous blur ot giggles and whines back then, 

but soon thev developed into Jim-Bob. Marv Ellen. Erin, |ason, Ben and 

little Elizabeth. "The Waltons   moved to Thursdav and kept coming back. 

SodidI 
Over the vears. John-Bov moved to New York to become a writei. Marv 

Ellen grew up, gpi married, had a babv M<ii became a widow Ike ( anises 

took on a wife-Corabeth. a woman ol airs. Zestv old Zeb Walton .lied. 

Grandma suffered a stroke Mama endured a polio attack but was struck 

low,, bv consumption. The Baldwin sisters, those archctvpal Virginia 

gentlewomen, brewed their Duddv s "recipe   and mellowed into sweet old 

\nd now alter rune vears, the program is ending its network run. \11.i I 

will regain possess,,.,, ol 1 hursduv nights. Mavbe I'll spend them drinking 
,r shooting pool, or perhaps |ust hanging out on street corners. Mavbe 1 II 

write a novel on I'huisdavs, or even read one. 
Or mavbe. il "Magnum P 1 " gets lust a little bit better 

V/r Boner is a u-riier tor The Associated   
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Reagan says people come first 

The following pontage* were 
excerpted from President 
Ronald Reugtm 's inaugural 
address Tuesday: 

"We vuf/.-r tt./'ii ''ie long's) ami 

mi 1) the u ."si oislui'ie.i intuitions 
in our nuttoriu/ htstoru. whu h 

distorts our c onomit decision*, 
lirnalizts limit and . u.s/i. s /(,. 

struggling 140UIIU. and thu 0BM 

in.-omr rlderly u/i*.e 
• •• 

"/•or <li< .n/es. 11 1   kg! •■ pill d </e/l. il 

upon delnit.  mortgugtiig out  future 

md   our   .■hitdrcn s   inoin 

■roipiiruru      1 "III 1 ill'-in .'       .'      the 

ptr'Sf'll 

• •• 
7u tm.s ftfxeiii 1 PMt*. go. tfrnmt 'if 

is not the solution, it is the (M*oM m 
• •• 

'< tin  .ii).'. if . 'iiu.st '»   1 ru 
ulmrrrJUI.    grnu'ing    eiiinoiiui    'hut 

proi Mi I    ./Kill    .)'/"" luniln s   '"i    "I 

"Wfienciiir.   .1 il'l   M   mini, I   moil   of 

oigo/i v   ."    " ■' rimtnarkm    I'niiinu. 

\11111 n 11 hoi k to u.«k menus putting 
nil Ann ri< .ins hm k In iinrk. " 

• •• 
U,     ,ii.    ,1    iiutiiin    thill    hus   n 

1401 ernment- not     the    nlhei     uui) 
.noun,/   And i/us mam us vi,..i.il 
uiTiong    Mi    "l/i. H    tuitions    .1/    the 

I- 11O1 
• «• 

"ft till! he nut intention to .'111/1 llle 

vice md tnfluenie o\ the 

■ slilhli 1 mint mid to demand 
" < .'giiilnm oj the distint lion ><• 
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Wright 
Sprncliiiir, ..ml tut taxes. 
i In .1 26-pagn pamphlet c-tititletl The Record Straight," which became his 
politic >i bible, Hraiishavv pictured Wright as a 'big-spentling liberal who 
javs .me thing at home ami votes the opposite way in Washington.'' 

The pamphlets often attacked by implication. "Jim Bradshaw will work 
to return authority to state and local governments. Jim Bradshaw will vote 
to reduce government and inflation and revitalize our free enterprise 
system. Jim Bradshaw understands we can't buy respect and he opposes aid 
to communists in Nicaragua and Cuba," the pamphlet said. 

To the extent that Wright never could shake Bradshaw's charges, the 
thallenger's strategies worked. 

Wright aide Craig Raupe cited the strategy as a reason why this was "the 
most disagreeable race" he had ever l>een in. 
I "How do vou go around answering that (charge) as quickly as the guy 
made it? That's why I'm saying it's been a difficult campaign," he said. 
"Charges that are simplistic and rapid cannot be answered quickly." 

Wright was forced to persuade the chairman of the House Armed Ser- 
vic es Committee to give a television testimonial about Wright's successful 
appeal to President Carter to reinstate production of the Fort Worth-built 
ffl I 1 after it had been cut trom the budget. He was forced to explain that 

I F-1 1 1 was as gcxid as the B-1 for less money. He was forced to explain 
at he voted to implement the Panama Canal treaties in order to be able to 

defend the canal. He was forced to explain that he voted to give aid to 
Nicaragua because he thought that U.S. aid would prevent it from turning 
to Cuba. 

And in early September at a campaign stop at a Ceneral Dynamics 
recreation area, Wright's anger and frustration flared as he said Bradshaw 
must be "misinformed" or a "malicious liar" to suggest that he is a 
"Socialist" and soft on defense-related issues. 

Wright said Bradshaw s strategy vs.is band on  "Hitlers old technique- 
tell a lie big enough and people v\ ill believe it " He said the technique was 
"an old, old politic al trick - so old its moth-eaten." 

That would be the script lor the rest ol the campaign. Bradshaw would 
make *he charge (one that often turned out to be misleading!, leave and let 
Wright answer it The scene was plaved out in meetings and scheduled 
debates throughout the fall. 

Although Bradshaw castigated Wright lor his spending record, Bradshaw 
himself was doing his part to make the receiving as sweet as the giving, a 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram report said in the summer 

During his five vears of service on the City Council, Bradshaw voted to 
applv tor and accept 13 separate grants Irom the department of Housing 
and Urban Development totaling over S12 million, voted to applv for and 
accept over $20 million in separate grants Irom the departments of Health. 
Education and Welfare and Labor  He voted against a  10-cent tax cut tor 

19/M-ao tiscal sear and voted lor al least six utility rate increases, u was 
hardlv a shining example for one who attacked bureaucratic spending. 

One charge of the campaign, however, that was not planned by Brad- 
shaw was the controvert) over his voter registration 

Jim Bradshaw lives on Briarhaven Koad. just in Hep Phil C.ramm's (D) 
6th District. He is registered to vote there The Constitution allows him to 
live in one district and run for election in another 

But during the summer, one-hall vear after he began his candidacv. 
Bradshaw signed a contract to buy a lakefront house in Azle, which is in the 
12th District. On Aug 27, he and his lamilv raffled his voter registration in 
Azle while retaining registration in the nth District. 

The store broke before Bradshaw. normally familiar with news 
operations, knew how to handle it. A local television crew found the house 

i Item till The Fort Worth Suir-T.legram reported the storv. and that was 
the last stravs loi Bradshaw. 

On Sept. 12, Bradshaw asked \c curacy in Media, a private media 
watchdog group, to investigate the Star-Telegram's coverage of the race 
because publisher \inoii G, Carter Jr was the head of a Wright ap- 
preciation committee 

Carter denied any tampering with Star-Telegram news or editorial 
operations and said that instead of resigning from the committee, he would 
probably work harder to re-elect Wright. 

Bradshaw said he wanted MM to investigate what he called favorable 
coverage given Wright and the lack ol opportunity to respond to Wright's 
comment*. He also said he wanted investigated the "continued reporting" 
that he was not a resident or a registered voter of the 12th District. 

In his 1954 race against Wingate Lucas, Wright had made similar 
i barges against Amon Carter Sr , who was then the publisher of the Star- 
rely gram. 

But in October. Bradshaw found himself laced with an official protest 
against the refiling. In order to forestall a pre-election court battle, 
Bradshaw withdrew his voter registration from Azle back to the 6th 
District. 

Bradshaw angrily called the challenge a "political ploy" to divert at- 
tention from Wright's voting record The attorney making the protest for 
Audrey Trammel!, a Wright supporter, said. "It seems to us he must have 
known it was wrong to claim he and his family moved from Briarhaven 
when thes hadn't and didn't intend to. If it was just an "lection stunt, then it 
disregards the election code and has bearing on his own qualifications to 
serve in Congress 

Wright picked up on the issue. "I don't care where you live. Live 
wherever you want to, but don't deceive the people," he told Bradshaw in 
an October meeting   "All I care about is your intent to deceive." 

Reagan 
While Hooks attention! of violence are almost unique among minority 

spokesmen, most observers, both conservative and liberal, concede that 
changes will be made 

Reagan seems to lie backing oil from rhetoric to abolish the departments 
of Energy and Education, but his advisers are looking at deep cuts in 
student loans, medic aid, |obs programs, lederal unemployment benefits 
and food stamps. Among those programs considered lor elimination are 
legal services for the poor and the National Endowments lor the Arts and 
Humanities, 

Reagan s proposed Cabinet is so male so macho . and their 
orientation is so Social Darwinistic and competitive, how can we hope to 
retain programs lor people not as strong as they are?" asked Linda 
Haviland, a professor of social work at TCU. 

"There il little understanding of oppression in this country   People don't 
take the time to become aware of minority problems and now the major 
concern in the country is economic conditions. The poor are dismissed as 

I not contributing to the good ol the country," said Haviland. 
Perhaps Richard Schweiker (Secretary of Health and Human Services 

design.clci gives me the lewest pangs of apprehension. He might lie sup- 
portive of some programs beneficial to minorities," said Haviland. Ac- 
cording to f S Vi< s and World Report, Schweiker is expected to cut 
welfare costs b\ trimming waste and fraud and bv switching to block 
grants to states who will then set their own welfare regulations. 

Much concern about c is d rights issues centers on the Justice Department 
and Attorney < General designate William French Smith. 

Ac c circling to ( V Vcu s unei World Report, Smith leans to cutting back 
on prosecuting discrimination cases, especially ones in which busing is 
Sought lor school integration purposes. Also, members ol President 
Reagan\ transition team have stated that civil rights enforcement will not 

be high on the justice Department's agenda 
"It is important to pursue busing as a symbol of concern. A lot of people 

would like to lielieve that the problems of racial discrimination and poverty 
are behind us. That is not the ease," said Dr. Donald Jackson, a protcssor ol 
political science at TCU. 

"People working under the Reagan umbrella, such as Sens. Strom 
Thurmond. H-S.C. and Jessie Helms. H-N.C, are quire likelv to push lor 
legislation making it more difficult to enforce busing-thes have a decent 
chance to be successful," said Jackson. 

Mthough Jackson thinks busing is an important civil rights symbol, he 
contends that the fx-st was to elicit changes in the educational lot ol 
miiioritv students in America is to enforce anti-disci animation laws par- 
tainmg to housing. 

"In the long run anti-discrimination in housing is more effective than 
busing, but another, more important element ol civil rights is distribution 
of low-income housing within communities. Under the Reagan ad- 
ministration we are less likely to see pressure lor legislation dealing with the 
problems ol housing distribution." said Jackson. 

"We are more like Is entering into a |ienod where minority |ieople are 
going to lie concentrated in certain areas ot the community," said Jackson 
"Tins lias litt'n c [led benign neglect. Malign neglect is closer to the mark." 

Jackson also said he is concerned about the threat to civil rights In the 
lorm ol efforts to reinstitule internal security legislation. "This is a vers 
ominous threat and there is some concern and fear that what one sa\ s w ill 
get one in trouble." 

According to Dorothv Samuels, executive director of the Nee. \ork Civ il 
Liberties Union, m a V u York Times article, the chances for success in 
reviving the House Internal Security Committee (lormerly the House L'n- 
Ainencan Activities Committee) should tie greatls enhanced in this session 

ol Congress. Two. vears ago Hep l.arrs McDonald. D-Ca., was able to 
collect 177 of 2IS signatures needed to bring such a proposal to a floor 
vote 

"Senatorial concern lor open government and control of the intelligence 
agencies that characterized the earl\ post-Watergate oeriod may be 
overtaken In efforts to repeal oj substantial!) amend the Freedom of In- 
formation Act and to authorize the agencies to carry on the kind of sur- 
veillance' of political groups engaged not in crime but in First Amendment- 
protected activity that House and Senate investigators committees exposed 
as abuses just a few \eais ago," said Samuels. 

Although Reagan .ids isers are proposing some actions which affect civil 
rights in America, there is no coherent civil rights program outlined by the 
Reagan administration. 

"The economv society and politics are all entwined in a democracy. 
I iv uig to separate them is a false disjunction." said Jackson. "Politically, 
it's all up lor grabs and the new administration is looking tor new alter- 
natives. The) don't know what works. There are two possibilities. The 
Reagan administration could institute some public policies that transform 
the American system or thes could find the problems are much more 
difficult than thes can contend with." 

Mthough Reagan will probably attempt to soften the impact ol anti- 
busing and anti-quota actions In public appearances in black areas, notes 
Novak. Ultimately he must depend on bis cionomic program to raise the 
condition ol backs a* well  is w lutes." 

Reagan sounded the civil lights note that will probably most often be 
repeated during Ins administration during a campaign speech before the 
National Urban League when lie said the Democratic leadership "produced 
the smgle most dangerous threat to black progress todav: an economic 
recession 

BABVSIII1R 

Uabysiltei cs.inlee!   1 hursdavs. t a rn  to12 

noon    Provide  own   rranstiortdlion    Call 

•iimrrhslineftu m 

Slcydive  this  weekend   Call  5>2-.'194 of 

923-1411  10* discount to students 

TIXAS RENTERS 

FOR SALE 

House one and one-half block1- from TCt 

Iwo   bedroom   bnt.lv     small   den     living 

room,   bath  and  a  halt,   carpet   drtipes 

storm windows   fcntellenl condition   ^2t> 

0010 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

IrattK    »nations     larrant   County   only. 

I dim-. Mdilurv. Mtotnev. ^4- l.Mb 

Jo you have landlord ot Lease problems' 

Need answers* Know vour rights Send 

M 95 to Landlord Problems, Box ?*M. San 

Marcos. Texas 79bW> 

REWARD 

Return !he Crowth of the 4RMMCM 

Republic teal book to history office or call 

424-0005. Lost in rentstralion. 

REWARD 

RqAkurd 'or return or information leading 

to recovery of Texas 'Vggie Class of Sfl 

fins T^IIOW «old one quarter karat 

diamond   U racked)   set   in   white   gold 

mount AGRICULTURAL     & 

VIK HANICAL COiiECf OF TfcXAS 

Stolen from focker room in Rukel Building 

on morning ot Ian 17 Also white metal 

[lUtttau Nteel) LCD digital watch with 

metal band and abbreviations ol major 

world ( itit's on the tat e Please help us by 
calling 478-07M 

HI-HAT LOUNGE 

OPEN 
2pm-2am 
DAILY 

HAPPY HOUR 
1-7 

DAILY 

5 DA YS OF DRINK SPECIALS 
FOR LADIES THIS SPRING 

Sunday & Monday $1.00 Margaritas All Nite 
Tuesda y & Wednesda y 75€ Highballs 
Thursday — Free Keg of Beer For Ladies At 11:00 pm 

Now Carries 
Greek Gifts 
Wooden Paddles, 
Acrylics, and more 

Remember 

ITS ALL AT THE BAG! 
Come see us soon 

Tues-Sat. 10:30-6 
Susan Christian 
735-9361 

We're. 
counting on you. 

Re« Cross. 

frw drive     1 

rwas Office MTrafMcsxetv 

.\re you faeHlSJ for a Chun h homtf A locing i ongegatwn and raring 
imniaVP He mute you to tisif the Hillside - Memorial Christian 
Church.'Disciple* of Christ) In our Church you will find people uho come 
from many backgrounds and lound a great feltowhip together. Please pay 
a risit mid experience it yourself 

HILLSIDE - MEMORIAL CHRIST1AS CHURCH 
6410 South Freeuay 
(1-3SW I mile South o) Loop 820) 

Sunday School V.-4U 
Wonaisj IthSO 
Minister- Dr. fViiiip Chacko 

Lhii One'* On Ut 
THE HOLDER OF THIS CARD IS 

ENTITLED TO CHOICE Of A FREE 
FROSTY DRAW, OR HALF PRICE 

SHOWDOWN PITCHER OR 
2FOR1 DRINKS. 

SHOWDOWN 
"The Amusement Bar" 

fc'xpire.sr'eb./.i'SiSI 

»2aOWffl@Wll 
/SOARSfOR you 

T 

4907 Camp Bowie 

2912 Spring 

Bring in your 
TCU ID Card 
for a 10% 
Discount on any 
purchase. 

Sun.—Thurs. 
11am—9pm 
Fri.—Sat. 
1 lam & 10pm 

1700 
S. University 

WANTED 
Anyone with  a 
TCU ID Card. 

All dinners 
cor-pie te with 
baked potato. 
Texas toast and 
all the salad you 
can make. 

BOX&KZ. 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Clrta. 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

$2.00 OFF ON yv 
ANY DRY CLEANING    /v/VV 

Kiiu etFft.iO.JMM < 

Oi'l N "(.(1 IT) and SAT 8-4 pm 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

V 
t»>uu.thadi« I'M 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 

• FULL GENERAL ANESTHESIA SERVICES 
• Ail servics confidential 
• Full tim. prof.ssionol catinfl slaH molding tcgislacd and 

lic.ns»d nurs.s, crtiiitd r«fli»t.<»d nur<,« anssthslitti, and 
board crtiried aynvcoiogesrs 

• iarli.r aWtiion oi pregnancy available (' 1 days following 
conception) all resting by a certified medical lechnologul 

• Counseling • Termination of Pregnoncy 
c# Local anesthetic also available 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
(817) 335-6641 

2828McCaft     Ft. Worth, Toxas 761 10 
M»nb«        m NAMAi •*»*. jrw! AtM>>«"' RtgN* Action Itoflv* 

* TARAL IUM flfcMlH - "V* Aci.011 iNgx* 
* '.At **it.t>.»t, ASHXI.OK r«lara4«M> 
Vu<iei crui'ti* u'wl Vita Au«Hl«U 
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SPORTS 

KEEP YOLK EYL-IS ON THE BALL-TCL j Nuk Cucinella tiro ,1 pas- 
during TCI \ SMfl vvin mer SMI   Tuesilav   nnht   SMI  s Cordon Welch 
looks OIV Siltt rtwitu hs  DkaSN   Buy;* 

SWC Standings Us of Jan. 211 

Ba> lor 
Houston 
MM 
TCV 
Texas Tech 
Arkansas 
SMI 
Texas 

\\ I       Pet 
5-0 
4-1 
3-2 
S-i 
3-3 
2-3 
2-4 
1-4 

Texas A&M       |.4 

1.000 
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.600 

.500 

.500 

.400 

.333 

.200 
200 

Tuesday night's TCI -SMI boaacotei 

SMC (431 
Welch 3 0-0 6. Lundblade 1 0-0 2. 
James 5 0-2 10. 
Gadis 5   1-1   11.  Piehler 5 0-1   10. 
Eicher 2 0-0 4. 
TCI'1521 
Johnson 2 3-4 7. Cucinella 0 0-2 0. 
Krevert 10-0 2. 
Bridges 3 0-0 6. Browder 11 3-3 25. 
Baker 4 4-6 12. 
Totals- TCI 21  10-15 52. SMI  21 
1-4 43. 
Halftime- TCI 27. SMI 21   Fouled 
out-Welch. Art: 3.036. 

SLOW DOWN 

TMtV MMND OH VOU PuMk Tramportation 

WE 

• ••OPENS**- 

HOHQAV>    FE&Z 
9i3-6ezi «j5i5 ameBtWNErai 

5UM-THUK5. •• ICOO-lOtOO 
f=*l -SAT.   - 000-12*0 

*PINBAll 
XABTZWdS 
XGALAXIAN 

*M13*ILE 03KMM4D 
HSmE |N\flDEfcS 
^rMNy MORE 

Sfjorfs Talk 

Frogs in SWC race 
Bv KOBEKT HOW1NCTON 
Sports Columnist  

One definition ol the word together is that something is "in h.irmonv. 
accord or cooperation." 

The TCL basketball team is together That's one big reason whv the 
Horned Frogs are in fourth place in the Southwest Conference with a 3-3 
record 

"Everybody is working harder this vear," said Darrell Browder. 
TCL"s long distance operator, after he tossed in 25 points Tuesdav night 
m a 52-43 win over arch-rival SMU. 

We're all getting it together," he observed. 
Indeed, the Horned Frogs are having their best SWC season since 

1971, which happens to be the vear TCU last won a SWC basketball 
championship. Right now, TCU trails conference leader Bavlor by 2xh 
names. 

"The kiv in this league is to get a team nobody thinks is am good then 
have then come up and beat everybody," saidTexas coach Abe Lemons 
after TCL knocked off his Horns. 66-64. last Saturdav 

The Horned Frogs were picked bv the so-called experts to finish eighth 
in the SWC After watching TCU beat Texas A&M and his own 
Mustangs. SMI coach Dave Bliss said. TCl's game against \&M (a 56- 
51 vv mi inav l>e an indication of how good they are." 

The 1-4 Aggies, who are in the SWC cellar with UT, were considered 
unanimous choices to cop the conference crown. Now, Arkansas, which 
is one-hail name behind TCU at 2-3, is given a shaky nod to capture the 
title. 

\sked it In- thought his Horn—1 Frogs would be ahead ol Arkansas .it 
this point in the SUV - In-game season, TCU coach Jim Killmgsworth 
said. "No way. I didn't think anvbodv else would, either. Except AScM. 
maybe." 

killmgsworth is another reason the team is better than it has been in 
the last nine year*. At a recent Frog Club meeting, a member said he 
h.isn I seen a Utter coached purple team in 20 vears. No arguing that 
here. 

\ lot ot lolks are saving what a great job Killmgsworth is dome 
without having much talent to work with. Quite to the contrary, the 
Horned Frogs are a alented bunch, especially Browder who is all-SWC 
material. The Horned Progs plav as a team. All plav a smart game Thev 
avoid the untimelv turnover and are getting better ever) game at 
running Killmgsworth s patient 2-1-2 offense The team is giving up onlv 
59 points |x-i S\\ C game 

\nd thev have in excellent teacher in Killmgsworth, who has coached 
the sport tor the last 32 vears His coaching abilitv can be seen through 
Ins players' actions on the court. 

> r>. the Horned. Frogs are together. 

Speed is strength 
By TJ. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer .  

TCl's third base coach will un- 
doubtedlv be kept busy this spring, 
signaling his baserunners to run more 
often than usual. 

Baseball coach Willie Maxwell 
expects to take advantage of his 
team's excellent overall speed, and 
his use of that strength will be the be) 
to TCU's hope tor a w inning season. 

Maxwell returns five starters from 
last vears 7-14-2 squad, which 
finished sixth in the Southwest 
Conference Maxwell said he knows 
his team's weaknesses, and it is his 
goal to develop these areas and make 
TCU a conference power in 1981 

The Horned Frogs were plagued bv 
the lack of a solid pitching rotation 
and a consistent defense; as a result, 
thev were unable to capitalize on 
their powerful 290 team batting 
average. 

"Getting a quality pitching stall 
has in the past been the biggest 
problem in our developement. 
explained M.iwvell. "It our im- 
provement on the mound continues 
as it has. we will be I more solid 
ballclub." 

Bringing consistent and ex- 
perience to the mound this vear will 

be  veteran   pitcher  Greg   Meyer 
control-type pitchei   Meyer will b, 
out to prove thai his 4 7 record ol last 
season was hardlv   imluative of hl- 

ahilitv 
Mawvell     expects     good     per 

tormancei   from    In*   four   otr»-r 
returning starters. Steve Man/. L. 
Rojas and co-captams Eddie Pereir,, 
and Trev Brooks. 

Mariz, who hit for a solid .317 
batting average last vear. is moving 
from second to third base. rVreii . 
(.311) at catcher and Brooks 11 1 HI' 
33 RBIl at second provide the top ol 
the lineup with power. 

"The leadership these guvs pi 
and the team attitude as a whole  , 
quite   good,"    Maxwell   said    "1 I 
players    have   shown    that    thev ; 
willing    to    work    hard    and    an 
dedicated      to      improving      on. 
ballclub." 

The competition will be tough. 
however. Tht Southwest Confsnace 
.ales among the beat in the nation 

'Our team goal is to finish in tin 
top lour ami get into the S\\( 
Tournament." Maxwell said 
"Another goal is to vv in 32 games this 

vear and break the school record 
These are difficult challenges, but • 
we plav well thev are wnik.il... 
goals." 

Jukes to defend intramural title 
The \sburv Jukes will defend their tramural team basketball signups lot 

title     as     intramural     basketball independent and greek league ha 
champions as the winter intramural Coed basketball is available lor t» 
season   hegiM    last   vear   the   hikes first tune tins v ear and the last da- t. 
went undefeated. 7-0. signup is Ian  M 

Leading the team are Johnnv Pate,        The deadline foi   racquethall  si 
David Blair and Gus Thurman. who   tennis singles will be Jan. M, Anyone 
teamed up last tall to take the three-    interested    in    participating   should 
man basketball championship.               sign-up at the Intramural Office 

Ian.   23   is   the   deadline   for   in- the Kickel Building  

v open again 
tjf     especially for 

S <•    you! 
v^-Tgreek, valentines, 
\J gifts 

the 
Christmas tree 

4915byers       tues-sat 

STEVE FROMHOLZ 

FRIDAY \SD 
SATVRDAY 

V.K.mosI IK set, 

.„ .Ml.iblr.it 
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WANT A   JOB   NEXT   SUMMER.' 

PUN   AND   GOOD   PAY 

To Our   '90  Counselors 

Come   for  a   visit 

Reward  for  Prospects 

Now  offering 
Choice  of  terns- 

First   -June     5-Jun«   27 
Second   -June   27-July   18 
Third   -July   18-Aug.      8 

Fourth   -Aug.      8-Aug.   22 

See  Camp Staff  at   - 

FOR   VISIT   AND"   INTERVIEW 

Plnco-nsnt Office   (Student   Cr-tor) 
Thurs.,   Jan.   22n."   -   1  p.r.-     -v. i, 

Fri.,   Jan.   23rc"   -   9i30  ,i.. .-12 :30p. 
CAMP   LONGHORN 

BOYS   CAMP,    GIRLS   CAW,    RANCH- BRANCH 

Burnet,   Texas,    7(011 13-283 1 

Welcome Back TCU 
from 

jSOlNIEI?S 
RESTAURANT1 

To Celebrate the spring semester 

DANIEL'S is offering 
cocktails all day long at 
Happy Hour Prices from 
Jan.22 to Jan. 28. 

1555 Merrimac Circle      335-6051 

Programmer Trainees 

An important 
message to every 
graduating senior 
regardless of field 
of specialization. 
If you've been seriously 
considering a career in 
programming, now is the time 
to talk to ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company in Dallas. 
Your degree and at least six hours ot computer courses are the 
Keys to our informative, comprehensive training program This is 
not "on-the-job training." This is a loimal training program that 
will provide the knowledge and tools you need to become a 
top-notch programmer        within a fast-growing division ol 
Atlantic Richfield Company. 

You'll have the oppor'unity to move up last in a systems/ 
programming department that oilers clear-cut career paths to 
more responsible advanced programming, systems analysis 
and/or management roles 

Salaries and benelits are fully commensurate with education 
and experience. For more details on the future you'll enjoy with 
one ol the nation's top ten energy companies, sign up at your 
Career Counseling and Placement Office for an interview with 
our representative who will be on campus this semester. 

• 'view 

ARCO Oil and Gas Company 


